One problem with most education systems is that learning and (summative) assessment are generally treated as quite separate things in schools. We argue that video games can provide an opportunity to combine these processes in an engaging and effective way. The present study focuses on investigating the effectiveness and the assessment power of two different mathematics video games, Semideus and Wuzzit Trouble. In the current study, we validated the Semideus game as a rational number test instrument. We used it as a pre-and a post-test for a three-hour intervention in which we studied the effectiveness of Wuzzit Trouble, a game built on whole number arithmetic and designed to enhance mathematical thinking and problem solving skills. The results showed that (1) games can be used to assess mathematical knowledge validly, and (2) even short game-based interventions can be very effective. Based on the results, we argue that game-based assessment can create a more complete picture of mathematical knowledge than simply measuring students' accuracy, providing indicators of student misconceptions and conceptual change processes.
Introduction
The acquisition of mathematical skills is crucial for life in today's society. For example, Parsons and Bynner [1] have stated that at an individual level, insufficient mathematical competencies may be even more harmful to career prospects than reading or spelling deficiencies. The growing demands of mathematical skills has led to an increased need for developing effective and engaging ways to learn and assess mathematical competencies. The growth, in recent years, of the number of digital mathematics applications and video games has helped to meet this need. One problem with most education systems is that learning and summative assessment are generally treated as quite separate things in schools. We argue that video games can provide us an opportunity to combine these processes in an engaging and effective way. Thus, it is reasonable to consider games not only as tools for learning, but also as assessment solutions. In the case of learning, scholars have increasingly argued that the sense-making practices that occur when people engage with digital games constitute a form of literacy that is potentially better suited to address the needs of learners in the 21 st century [2, 3, 4] . Research has indicated that educational games can support learning (e.g. [5, 6, 7, 8] ) and engage learners (e.g. [9, 10, 11] ). However, much of the evidence about the effectiveness of game-based learning is based on unsystematic studies involving inappropriate methods and designs [12, 13] . The need for better research is evidenced by several studies showing that game playing is not always an effective learning method. Successful use of video games may depend on how well the game is designed to meet the learning goals and player characteristics (e.g. [14, 15] ). Research has shown that games can be used to support the learning of mathematics [13, 16, 17] provided they are properly designed.
Current study domain
The US National Research Council [21] has stated that mathematical proficiency consists of five components: 1) conceptual understanding, 2) procedural fluency, 3) strategic competence, 4) adaptive reasoning, and 5) productive disposition. Devlin [4] has argued that well designed digital video games could support numerical development and mathematical proficiency. Nevertheless, many published mathematics games support mainly procedural fluency, a focus that tends to be found in classroom practices as well. In terms of mathematical proficiency, the games used in this study address conceptual understanding and strategic competence. Although the Semideus game is about rational numbers and the Wuzzit Trouble game deals with natural numbers, both games support conceptual understanding of numbers (number sense 1 ) and the development of strategies that support processing of numbers on the number line. The integrated theory of numerical development supports this argument by emphasizing that, in addition to differences between natural and rational numbers, natural numbers and rational numbers also have important commonalities [23] . In both, students need to learn how to interpret number symbols in terms of the magnitudes to which they refer, and this understanding of magnitude is central to general mathematical competence [24] . Moreover, it has been shown that a good understanding of natural numbers is highly predictive for overall mathematics achievement, and in particular for performance on rational number tasks [25] . Because Semideus is used as a pre-and post-test in the study's intervention, a brief discussion is in order concerning common learning difficulties related to rational numbers and methods frequently used to study this domain.
Understanding of rational numbers is crucial for mathematics learning, in particular because it is predictive of students' mathematical achievement years later [26, 27] . Nevertheless, there is a great deal of evidence that children find understanding of rational numbers very difficult, and even after considerable mathematics instruction many children fail to perform adequately in simple fraction tasks [23, 28, 29] . Mathematics education researchers suggest that most of the students' difficulties with rational numbers can be attributed to inadequate instruction [30] . This may be, at least in part, due to the fact that recent advances in modeling numerical development have not been incorporated into the practices of teachers, and present-day instruction tends to emphasize procedural instead of conceptual knowledge [31] . According to conceptual change theories, children form an initial conception of numbers as counting units before they encounter fractions, and later they draw heavily on this initial understanding to make sense of rational numbers [29, 32] . Misconceptions about rational numbers tend to originate in children's false belief that all properties of whole numbers can be applied to rational numbers. This phenomenon is often referred as a whole number bias [33] or rational number bias [34] . According to Siegler, Thompson & Schneider [23] , significant conceptual change is required to understand that fractions and decimals, like whole numbers, represent magnitudes that can be located on number lines. Recent findings have suggested that instructional interventions that aim to support conceptual change should target learners' interpretation of rational numbers as magnitudes by reasoning about them as points on number lines [24] . This approach is reasonable, because there is clear evidence that conceptual fraction knowledge also promotes fraction arithmetic skills (e.g. [31, 35] ). Moreover, research has shown that number line estimation tasks do not purely measure an underlying representation of number magnitude [36] , but appear to measure also the ability to apply strategies that allow students to accurately place a number on the line [37] . It is important that teachers and researchers are able to accurately assess students' knowledge and identify misconceptions, in order to be able to support those students' numerical development. Past research has focused on identifying misconceptions in mathematics through individual interviews, written assignments, multiple-choice questions, or by classifying errors on collective assessments (e.g. [30, 38] ). For example, Durkin and Rittle-Johnson [38] identified whole-number-bias misconceptions in a fraction magnitude context by dividing the number of misconception errors made by the total number of items on which that type of misconception error was possible. This approach is questionable, because it does not take into account the accuracy of tasks in which misconceptions are not possible. In general, most of the methods used to identify misconceptions require considerable effort, and finding more convenient and engaging methods to study the phenomenon would be a welcome advance. Game-based assessment could be one answer, and in this paper we explore how a game can be used to assess students' conceptual fraction knowledge.
The present study
In this paper we report the results of a recent pilot study undertaken in schools in California and Finland, in which we used one mathematics learning game (Semideus, a rational number game) to provide pre-and post-tests to determine the learning outcomes resulting from an intervention with another mathematics learning game (Wuzzit Trouble, an integer arithmetic game). An earlier study, directed by Jo Boaler and carried out by Pope and Mangram (this special issue) at Stanford University found that a 120-minute intervention with free Wuzzit Trouble play spread over one month led to significant learning outcomes, as assessed by a written pre-and post-test dealing with whole number operations. Our study explores this same phenomenon. In particular, the aim of this paper is to investigate if we can use another mathematics game (Semideus) as a testing (assessment) instrument, and moreover, does this game-based test instrument produce similar results as the paper-based test did about the effectiveness of the Wuzzit Trouble game. We hypothesized that Semideus playing performance provides similar results to a paper-based rational number test, and thus can be used to assess students' conceptual rational number knowledge (Hypothesis 1a). Second, in line with recent results about the positive relationship between understanding of rational number magnitudes and rational number arithmetic performance (e.g. [31, 35] ), we hypothesized that the Semideus playing performance is positively related to rational number arithmetic performance (Hypothesis 1b). Third, based on the earlier learningoutcome study of Wuzzit Trouble [this volume] and the positive relationship between understanding of whole numbers and performance on rational number tasks [25] , we hypothesized that a free 120 minute Wuzzit Trouble play would enhance students' conceptual rational number knowledge, assessed with the Semideus game (Hypothesis 2).
Method

Design and participants
A pre-test/post-test quasi-experiment design involving a treatment group and a control group was used. The Semideus rational number game was used as a pre-test and post-test and the Wuzzit Trouble game as a treatment. Table 1 shows the overall design of the study. The length of the whole study was approximately 2 months, with students participating in the study for 40 minutes each week. Two Finnish and two US sixth grade classes, each pair taught by the same teacher, participated in the study. In the execution, the research protocol followed in the two countries was different, due to some unexpected constraints on the teacher of the Finnish sample. Thus, only the intervention data from the US sample is analyzed in this paper. However, the Finnish sample is included in the playing experience analyses and the analyses that relate to validation of Semideus as a rational number knowledge assessment tool. Henceforth, we refer to these two analyses as the Intervention Study (US only) and the Validation Study (US and Finland). Validation study. The final sample that was used in the validation study was 66, of which 30 were Finnish students (18 females) and 36 US students (24 females). The mean age of the Finnish students was 12.1 and the mean age of the US students was 11.43. The main aim of this study was to validate the Semideus game as a test instrument. Intervention study. The Wuzzit Trouble treatment was assigned to one class in each country and the other classes were treated as control groups. The final US sample that was used in the intervention analysis was 25. The final sample is small, because US participants who did not complete both the Semideus pre-and post-tests were excluded. Additionally, two participants from the control group were excluded as outliers because of their very weak post-test game behavior (log files revealed impulsive behavior). As a result, the sample of the US treatment group numbered 11 (6 females), and the sample of the control group numbered 14 (10 females). The main aim of this study was to study the mathematical effectiveness of the Wuzzit Trouble game.
Description of the games
Semideus is designed to support the development of rational number conceptual knowledge. Wuzzit Trouble is built on whole number arithmetic, and is designed to enhance mathematical thinking and problem solving skills. Both games are designed to work also as assessment tools.
Description of the Semideus game
The thematic setting and visual appearance of the Semideus game relate to the mythology of ancient Greece. In the story, Semideus, a son of Zeus, is tasked to seek golden coins that Kobolas the goblin has stolen from Zeus. Kobolas has hidden the coins, as well as traps, along the trails of Mount Olympos. Semideus has discovered the locations of the coins, encrypted in mathematical symbols, and must race the goblin to retrieve the coins. While collecting the coins, Semideus climbs up to reach the mountaintop (end of the leveleach level is represented as a mountain), where Zeus is eagerly awaiting his coins.
Semideus is designed to support the development of rational number conceptual knowledge. In particular, the game addresses the development of two conceptual sub-concepts necessary for a complete mathematical understanding of rational numbers: 1) representations of the magnitudes of rational numbers and 2) the density of the rational numbers. The idea of the game is grounded in the integrated theory of numerical development [23] , and is designed to expand understanding of the connection between different number representations and magnitudes. As the recent research has suggested, Semideus relies on an interpretation of rational numbers as magnitudes situated on a number line. The game has four different task types. In magnitude estimation tasks, the player has to estimate a spot, hidden coin cache, on a number line that matches the numerical value given. In addition there can be values telling the positions of traps that the player must avoid. Values can be represented as fraction or decimal numbers. In the tasks included in this study we used number lines from zero to one and from zero to five. The player was rewarded with coins (score) if his or her estimation was accurate enough (over 98% = 500 coins; 95% -98% = 300 coins; under 92% -94% = 100 coins). If the estimation accuracy was under 92%, Semideus lost energy and he had to progress to the next platform (i.e., faced a new task).
In magnitude comparison, magnitude ordering, and density tasks, Semideus faces stones annotated with rational number symbols ( Figure 1 ). The task of the player is to organize the stones in ascending order before the goblin steals all the gold coins from the upper platform. In comparison tasks, the player has to organise two stones and both in ordering and density tasks three stones. If the magnitudes of the stones are equal they must be stacked in a pile. In this way, the magnitude ordering and comparison tasks can also address the equivalency of rational numbers. Basically the density task is similar to the ordering task, but the fractions or decimals of the task are selected to create cognitive conflicts between whole number and rational number properties. (e.g. Items to be ordered could be 2/5, 3/5 and ½.) Regarding whole number properties, the player might first think there cannot be numbers between 2/5 and 3/5, because 2 (nominator of 2/5) is followed by 3 nominator of 3/5) in terms of whole number ordering. However, when the player has to order the stones, he or she might realize that ½ has to be between the other two fractions, which may lead to conceptual change and understanding the concept of ratio. If the stones are organized in the wrong order, Semideus loses energy and has to progress to the next platform (i.e., faces a new task).
Figure 1.
Examples of an estimation task (left) and ordering task (right). The orange bar is an energy indicator and the green bar expresses the progress towards the mountaintop.
The player can control the Semideus character by tilting the tablet device. When tilting the tablet right, Semideus walks right on the platform (number line), referring to an increasing the number magnitude. When tilting the tablet left, Semideus walks left, referring to decreasing number magnitude. In terms of Pouw et al. [39] , the tilting utilizes embedded embodied interactions, an approach that can reduce cognitive load. In general, the game character and stone tablets can be considered as visual manipulatives that help players to concretize the mental number line. The more detailed description of the game mechanics and related theories can be can be found from www.gamestoschools.com.
In the present study, the game was balanced in the way that the player always manages to climb to the top of the mountain. In other words the player could not loose all energy before reaching the mountaintop. This was done because we wanted comparable data from each playereach player played all seven levels once. However, in order to engage players, we tried to create an illusion that Semideus could run out of energy. On the top of each mountain, the player's overall performance was evaluated. Bonus coins were provided according to the player's energy level (maximum 1000 coins). Furthermore, the player could earn 1-3 stars. The number of stars achieved was determined based on the number of collected coins and the energy level. In this study, we did not investigate how well stars and collected coins express player's understanding of rational numbers, rather the assessment was based entirely on the player's absolute accuracy recorded in the secured server.
(More details in section 2.3 -Instruments and measures.)
Description of the Wuzzit Trouble game
Wuzzit Trouble's UI is a representation of certain kinds of integer-arithmetic problems (integer partitions-the expression of a whole number as a sum of other whole numbers-and Diophantine equations) equivalent, but alternative, to the familiar symbolic algebra representation (trading in a static, spatial configuration of symbols for a dynamic interaction with a digital gears mechanism). The player rotates one or more of up to four small drive cogs to rotate a large gear-wheel ( Figure  2 ). The object it to bring the keys in line with a fixed marker at the top, which causes the key to move from the wheel to a collection slot at the top of the screen. Collecting all the keys in this manner releases the Wuzzit from the trap. A small cog may be wound-up to rotate up to five times with a single player-action. More stars are obtained by releasing the Wuzzit with the fewest number of rotation actions, making optimization a key objective. But there is a twist. If the mechanism as outlined above were all there were, the game would simply provide valuable practice with the basic skills of arithmetic. The insight behind the unique feature of Wuzzit Trouble that makes it a powerful representation of complex mathematical performance tasks is the addition of optional bonus items that are also situated on the wheel. Collecting bonus items yields extra points. While bonus items are common in video games, the way this feature is implemented in Wuzzit Trouble adds a whole new layer of complexity, requiring deep mathematical reasoning to find optimal solutions. The critical requirement is that bonus items have to be collected before the last key drops. With this restriction, optimizing the score can require sophisticated algorithmic reasoning. The specific requirements for one-, two-, and threestar solutions are given when the puzzle is selected. A three star solution requires collection of all keys and bonus items in at most the number of moves specified with the puzzle. (The possible solution paths number just over 2 trillion, so quite clearly trial-and-error is not a viable approach. Players must develop multi-step algorithms to solve the puzzles optimally.)
Wuzzit Trouble permits use in many different ways to achieve different learning outcomes. At the most basic level it provides valuable practice that reinforces number sense. Play beyond the early game levels involves complex performance tasks, requiring a range of powerful problem solving techniques, including algebraic and algorithmic thinking. These features make the game suitable for use with both K-12 students, as well as having appeal for adult puzzle lovers, facilitating family use.
Instruments and measures
User experience was measured in terms of flow experience [40] and playability. Flow experience was measured with a 9-item questionnaire developed by the authors. The items included were derived from the flow scale used in a recent serious games study [9] . The The assessment of player's rational number conceptual knowledge was designed using the Evidence-Centered Design (ECD) framework [18] . Rational number magnitude estimation, magnitude comparison and magnitude ordering are the core competences that describe player's conceptual rational number understanding in the game. The competence model describes these core competencies in more details. For example, magnitude ordering competence consists of proper fractions, improper fractions, decimal numbers, whole number bias risk, digit count bias risk, common nominators, common denominators, whole number ratio, equivalency, and density properties. The task/action model expresses situations that evoke evidence for the competencies, and game's evidence model describes what playing behavior can provide evidence of certain competencies. For example, the task/action model may indicate that a player faces a task related to ordering competence with density and fraction properties. In this case the evidence model determines that if this is the player's first answer (after the level has been started) to the task, then the density accuracy variable of the ordering competence should be updated based on the player's answering success. In addition, related variables such as task duration are recorded. Finally the the assembly model specifies how the valid assessment is determined based on the other models. We have defined semantics for the task model that is used to describe all the tasks of the game. Based on the semantics, each task is tagged with keywords that describe the task in terms of rational number competencies. For example, the comparison task: 2/1 vs. 3/5 would be tagged as: 'COMPARISON'; 'WN_O_IC' (refers to inconsistency of whole number orderingboth components of the 3/5 fraction are bigger than components of 2/1, but the magnitude of the 3/5 is smaller); 'IMPROPER_INC' (refers to inclusion of improper fraction 2/1), 'WN_RATIO_INC' (Whole Number Ratio Included, 2/1 = 2). We have developed a data-analyzing tool that can fetch data based on the tags. For example, we might want to search for game data related only to tasks containing fraction numbers that are susceptible to whole number bias misunderstanding. The same interface can be used to create realtime learning analytics and assessment reports.
Wuzzit Trouble playing performance. The overall points score that participants obtained in Wuzzit Trouble was used to assess problem solving abilities. The maximum possible point counts for each of the three rooms that the puzzles appear in (25 to each room) are 54,000, 61,500, and 85,500, respectively.) To obtain a high points score on a puzzle, the player has to (1) solve the puzzle (free the Wuzzit), which means collecting all the keys on the large wheel, (2) collect as many of the bonus items as s/he can (all of them for a maximum score), and (3) do so in as few moves as possible (at or below a stated threshold that varies from puzzle to puzzle). Since the puzzle ends when the final key has dropped, players must sequence their moves carefully to avoid dropping the final key before collecting all the bonus items. This requires that players develop good solution strategies. The depth of strategies required may be seen by representing a solution using algebraic notation, which is possible because the puzzle is simply a mechanical representation of a system of simultaneous linear equations (Figure 3 ).
Figure 3.
The system of equations on the right is the sequence of moves the player must make to solve the puzzle on the left. Because the space of solution paths is so large, a player cannot obtain a high score without implicitly finding an efficient solution to such an equation system. The fact that young children can readily solve the puzzle demonstrates the power of an efficient representation, and provides an illustration of Devlin's observation that much of the difficulty people have learning mathematics arises because of the Symbol Barrier [4] 
Procedure
The length of the whole study was approximately two months, with students participating in the study for 40 minutes each week. Each student had his or her own iPad during the study. At the beginning of the study, students were given a username that was used to link different data sources of the study: questionnaires and playing behavior logs. The progress of the study was as follows:  Week 1: Students filled in the demographics questionnaire and the paper-based rational number test (RNT).  Week 2: The researchers introduced the game and the aim of the study to students. After that, students played the Semideus pre-test game (40 minutes playing session). Students were not allowed to discuss the game tasks with other students during the testing session.
After the pre-test, students filled in the Semideus playing experience questionnaire.  Weeks 3-5: Wuzzit Trouble was played three times (3x40min) a week within the threeweek period. Additionally, students were allowed to play Wuzzit Trouble at home if they wished to. Within this three-week period, the US control group played games that did not directly include mathematical content (3x40min). After the intervention, students filled in the Wuzzit Trouble playing experience questionnaire.  Week 6: Students conducted a Math Puzzle Test (not analyzed in this paper).  Week 7. Students played the Semideus post-test game (40 minutes playing session). The post-test was the same game as the pre-test. The teachers of the classes administered all the sessions except the first playing session (week 2). Support for the teachers was provided whenever needed.
Analyses
Related to playing experience analyses, a flow construct was computed (a mean of nine flow dimensions). Similarly, a playability construct was computed (a mean of two dimensions). The analysis of the flow questionnaire indicated that the flow construct was internally consistent in both game contexts (Semideus game: α = .79, Wuzzit Trouble game: α = .92), which indicates that all nine dimensions measured the same phenomenon, flow construct. However, the internal consistency of the playability construct was weak in the Semideus context (α = 0.5), but good in Wuzzit Trouble (α = .86). Several variables related to playing performance in the Semideus game were computed. Estimation tasks accuracy was computed as 100*abs (correct valueestimated value)/numerical range of the number line. In the fraction magnitude comparison, ordering, and density tasks, the percentage of correctly solved tasks was computed. In some analyses, we used Overall playing performance, which is an average of estimation accuracy, comparison accuracy, ordering accuracy, and density accuracy. A conceptual rational number knowledge accuracy was computed in a paper-based RNT test, similarly to the Overall playing performance, and included accuracy of estimation, comparing, and ordering tasks. Additionally, the procedural fraction accuracy was calculated. In the context of the intervention study, the gain scores were computed by subtracting the Semideus pre-test scores from the post-test scores for both treatment and control groups. A Shapiro-Wilk's test (p>.05) [42] and a visual inspection of histograms, normal Q-Q plots, and box plots showed that the gain scores were approximately normally distributed for both the treatment group and the control group, with a skewness of 0.267 (SE = 0.66) and kurtosis of -0.34 (SE = 1.28) for the treatment group and a skewness of -0.89 (SE = 0.60) and kurtosis of 4.14 (SE = 1.15) for the control group [43] . Thus, a t-test was used to compare gain scores of treatment and control groups. The effect size (Cohen's d) was calculated based on t-test values, to evaluate the effectiveness of the treatment. Moreover, Cronbach's alpha coefficient was used to evaluate the internal consistency of measures, and correlation analyses were used to study relationship between different variables.
Results
The results are presented in two parts. First, we present the results of the validation study in which we investigated the usefulness of Semideus as an assessment tool. Second, we present the results of the intervention study in which we studied the effectiveness of Wuzzit Trouble in terms of rational number conceptual knowledge.
Validation study
The content validity of the tasks included in the Semideus game was evaluated before data collection. Content validity was determined through a panel of experts [44] . Three mathematics experts provided feedback on the included tasks. The feedback indicated that the task types of Semideus were relevant for measuring rational number conceptual knowledge. However, the experts pointed out that the number of fraction number tasks was larger than the number of decimal number tasks. We were aware of this imbalance, but we could not add more decimal number tasks because of time restrictions set by the participating schools (possible length of the test sessions). On the other hand, having a greater number of fraction tasks is defensible because fraction numbers are more complex and children usually find them harder to understand. One of our main aims was to study how well the Semideus game performance describes students' rational number conceptual knowledge. In order to further shed light on content validity we compared students' overall accuracy in the paper-based RNT to students' overall accuracy in the Semideus game. The correlation analysis indicated that the content validity was good, with a significant relationship between paper-based RNT accuracy (M = 74.13%, SD = 14.73%) and accuracy in Semideus (M = 70.19%, SD = 16.24%), r = .79, p < .001. Moreover, the test-retest reliability coefficient within control group (r = .76, p < .001) indicated that Semideus provided consistent results over time (There was a five weeks delay between the pre-and post-tests.). Both the paper based RNT and the Semideus game consisted of rational number estimation, comparing, ordering, and density task types. The correlation analysis indicated that there were statistically significant correlations between paper-based task types and game-based task types (see table 2 ). The correlations for each task type ranged from .38 to .60 and indicated some consistency in conceptual rational number knowledge between paper based test and game test. It was no surprise that the smallest correlation was between paper-based density tasks (M = 37.08%, SD = 25.46%) and game-based density tasks (M = 59.4%, SD = 33.8) r = .38, p < .05, because these tasks were implemented totally differently. Paper-based RNT measured understanding of the density concept with multiple-choice questions and in Semideus the density tasks were based on ordering tasks (e.g. items to be ordered 2/5, 3/5 and ½). In fact, the density tasks of Semideus are designed to create cognitive conflictsfirst the player may think that there cannot be numbers between 2/5 and 3/5 (previous example), but when they have to order the stones they might realize that ½ has to be between the other two fractions. We assume that such cognitive conflicts may be one reason why the mean value of the game-based density tasks was much higher than the mean of the paper-based multiple-choice density tasks. On the other hand the paper-based RNT was conducted before the Semideus playing session, and the multiple-choice tasks may have triggered reflective processes in participants before they played Semideus. Finally, as we can see, the relationship between the overall accuracy in both tests was stronger than the correlations between individual task types. Cronbach's alpha coefficient for the four Semideus task types was .82, which indicates that the internal consistency of Semideus task types were good assessing consistently rational number conceptual knowledge. The alpha coefficient for the same four paper-based task types was .71. We did not evaluate the internal consistency of each task type because theoretically there can be large variation between difficulties of tasks within each task type. For example, it is easier to estimate the magnitude of ½ on the number line than the magnitude of 2/7. Table 2 also shows that the students performed better in comparison tasks than in ordering tasks. Large standard deviations in comparison and ordering tasks indicate that students' rational number conceptual knowledge varied considerably. From a learning analytics and assessment point of view, it would be meaningful to consider task accuracy in a more detailed way. For example, the analytics revealed that the most challenging tasks for players seemed to be fraction ordering tasks (M=42.16%, SD=26.22), ordering tasks that included both fraction and decimal numbers (M=44.39%, SD=28.04), and tasks that included equivalent numbers (M=49.99%, SD=39.99). In general, the accuracy information can be used to provide meaningful information for the learners as well as for the teachers, and could be used to facilitate learning. However, such information does not help teachers to identify common rational number misconceptions. The semantic model we have used to describe the tasks of Semideus identifies most common misconceptions. In our study, we tried to identify students who may have misconceptions related to whole number bias [33] . The analysis revealed that 12.5% of the students had a clear whole-number orderingrelated bias in fraction numbers. Additionally, the analysis revealed that 13 % of the students had a clear digit count bias in decimal numbers. Both biases were detected if a student's accuracy in bias related tasks was 0% and accuracy in non-bias tasks was at least 50%. In this analysis we used a strict 0% accuracy rule, because the degree of the bias-related tasks was small. These preliminary results show that game performance data can be used to detect misconceptions. This is a very promising result, because previous research has revealed that teachers need support in detecting misconceptions [45] and our study shows that games could be used to provide such support. However, more powerful and reliable ways to detect misconceptions needs to be developed and thus we are currently creating an algorithm that can detect misconceptions and related conceptual change processes in real-time. According to Anastasi [46] , perceived relevance of a test is essential for motivating participants to demonstrate their "full repertoire of skills." If a test is considered to be irrelevant or meaningless, participants are likely to be less willing, which compromises the validity of the test. This is to say, in a game-based assessment context it is important to ensure that play is engaging and players understand the aims of the game-based test. Furthermore, control of the game has to be accurate and easy (good playability), so that the players experience the game as a fair test instrument, the game controls do not negatively influence on the test performance, and the game behavior provides valid information about the knowledge and skills of the player. In this study we measured user engagement in terms of flow experience and playability. Table 3 shows that players experienced quite high flow experiences when playing Semideus (M = 4.24, SD = 0.86). Note. Three highest scoring flow dimensions are bolded.
As we can see, the clear goals, immediate and unambiguous feedback, and loss of selfconsciousness flow dimensions scored highest. Players could perceive the goals of the game, and the game provided feedback that enabled the players to understand how well they were doing with respect to the goals. It was surprising that the loss of self-consciousness dimension scored second highest (M = 4.71, SD = 1.55). This means that players could concentrate on the game content in a way that they did not consider how others might have evaluated their playing performance. This finding is very important in the light of assessment, since players are able to do their best without the familiar pressures normally associated with assessment. Good playability score (M = 4.36, SD = 1.17) indicates that the tilting based user interface was accurate and intuitive to use, even though the game was played without sounds. The autotelic dimension, which refers to enjoyable and intrinsically rewarding experience scored the lowest (M = 3.55, SD = 1.42). This is understandable because we used the game in a summative assessment manner and several engaging game mechanics were excluded from the version used in this study. For example, enemies, mystery boxes, hints, and a learning companion were excluded in order to study Semideus's core gameplay (task types). Nevertheless, the flow and playability results indicate that the quality of the Semideus game was good and most of the players enjoyed it. In fact the majority of players reported that they wanted to achieve the maximum three stars from each level (M = 4.97, SD = 1.82). Based on these findings we assume that players were engaged and tried to perform well in the game. The correlation analysis indicated that there was a significant relationship between flow experience and playability (r = .56, p < .001), which means that the playability of the game can have a strong influence on overall user experience and the validity of collected data. Moreover, the correlation analysis revealed that there was a significant relationship between overall playing performance and flow experience in Semideus (r = .43 p < .001). This result is consistent with earlier studies that have indicated that level of flow can be used to predict learning (e.g.
[47]). To summarize, the results presented above support Hypothesis 1a and indicate that Semideus can be used to assess students' rational number conceptual knowledge. Consistent with Hypothesis 1b, the overall accuracy in the Semideus game (M = 70.19%, SD = 16.24%) correlated significantly with procedural fraction knowledge (M = 61.45%, SD=28.71%), r = .48, p < .001. Further analysis revealed that procedural fraction knowledge correlated most strongly with estimation task accuracy (r = .52, p<.001) and ordering task accuracy (r = .50, p < .001). In general, these results are in line with previous research (e.g. [31, 35] ), suggesting that instructional approaches that focus on conceptual knowledge facilitate also procedural fraction knowledge.
Intervention study
In As in the validation study, we evaluated user engagement in terms of flow experience and playability. Table 4 shows that players experienced fairly strong flow experiences in Wuzzit Trouble (M = 4.01, SD = 1.33). Flow was a little bit weaker than in the Semideus game, but in general the experiences were quite similar. . Although players did not consider the game as an intrinsically rewarding experience (they did not realize that it was a representation of some deep mathematics, instead viewing it as "just a game"-which is what the game designers sets out to achieve), most of the players reported that they wanted to achieve all three stars from each level (M = 4.31, SD = 1.74). Based on these findings we assume that players were engaged and tried to perform well in the game.
The correlation analysis indicated that there was a significant relationship between flow experience and playability (r = .72, p < .001), which means that the playability of the game can influence remarkably on overall user experience. As opposed to the results of the Semideus game, the analysis revealed that the overall playing performance (points achieved in Wuzzit Trouble) and flow experience did not correlate (r = .27 p > .05).
Discussion and conclusion
The aim of this study was to investigate the usefulness of digital video games in mathematics learning and assessment. To accurately assess learning, it is important to develop non-intrusive and engaging assessment methods that provide valid information about students' mathematical competence. In our validation study, we developed game-based measures for assessing conceptual rational number knowledge and evaluated the validity and reliability of the Semideus game as an assessment instrument. As expected, the evaluation results indicated that Semideus could be used to assess students' conceptual rational number knowledge at least in summative manner. Moreover, our study showed that the Semideus game can be used to identify whole number bias related misconceptions, although more accurate identification solutions needs to be developed. Our intervention study demonstrated that a game (in this case Semideus) can be used as a test instrument in experimental settings and even relative short game based mathematics interventions can be effective. As we expected the students benefited significantly of the three hour Wuzzit Trouble intervention. This was the case, even though Semideus assesses conceptual rational number knowledge and the gameplay of Wuzzit Trouble is founded on whole number arithmetic. This too was expected by researchers, since both games develop number sense and general numeric problem solving ability, important skills that apply to both integer arithmetic and fraction arithmetic, but others familiar only with more traditional math learning games might be surprised.
(More on this below.)
Theoretical and practical implications
The findings of this study have theoretical and practical implications. In general, the results enrich the previous research on children's understanding of rational numbers and game-based assessment.
The validation study showed that the gamified number line estimation tasks, the magnitude comparing tasks, and the magnitude ordering tasks could be used to validly assess students' conceptual rational number knowledge. Consistent with previous research [e.g. 31, 35] we found positive interaction between understanding of rational number magnitudes and rational number arithmetic performance. This consistent interaction strengthens the positive results of the Semideus validation study. In general, these results indicate that instructional approaches that emphasize understanding of rational number magnitudes (conceptual knowledge) support also arithmetic performance (procedural knowledge) and thus they should be more widely used. On the other hand, the intervention study showed that the whole number arithmetic training (playing of the Wuzzit Trouble game) enhanced students' conceptual rational number knowledge. We want to emphasize that even relatively short periods (of the order of two hours play spread over a few weeks) of engagement with a well-designed math learning game can lead to significant improvements in mathematical competence, with transfer to another area of mathematics (in this case from whole numbers to rational numbers). This finding is consistent with integrated theory of numerical development [23] , which emphasizes that, in addition to differences between whole and rational numbers, whole numbers and rational numbers also have important commonalities that are central to general mathematical competence. In spite of the differences between whole and rational numbers, the understanding of whole number magnitudes and fluency in whole number arithmetic, especially fluency in division, create a foundation for understanding rational number magnitudes. This may help explain why playing of the Wuzzit Trouble game enhanced the playing performance in the Semideus game. Furthermore, the evaluation of students' flow experiences indicated that games can engage students in learning mathematics. From an assessment point of view, an important finding was that students could concentrate on playing Semideus in a way that they did not consider how others might have evaluated their playing/mathematics performance. In other words, students were able to do their best without the familiar pressures normally associated with exams and assessment. Thus, game-based assesment solutions could indirectly support school satisfaction. 
Limitations and future work
Our study has some limitations that call for more reseacrh on the topic. First, the sample size was small, reducing the power of the study. This is the case especially in the Wuzzit Trouble study. However, the results are consistent with the study of Pope & Mangram [22] that used written test instruments to study the effectiveness of the Wuzzit Trouble game. Though both studies had fairly small sample sizes, the learning outcomes observed were remarkably similar, suggesting that the outcomes observed were genuinecertainly enough to warrant further, more extensive studies, which are already underway. Second, at the beginning of the study, the rational number knowledge level of the treatment group was much lower than the control group, which may have increased the effect size of the intervention. Third, due to scheduling restrictions at the participating schools, we could include only one level that was intended to teach the use of the Semideus game to participants. Thus, it is possible that some of the players had difficulties controlling the game accurately in the beginning, and that may have affected negatively their overall performance. However, this should not have been a major problem, because participants appreciated the playability of the game. Fourth, some of the players faced technical problems with the Semideus game because their iPads had the wrong iOS version. The players who could not play the game adequately due to technical problems were removed from the analysis. Finally, the study was spread to period of two months and thus there is a risk that the game playing is not the only factor that has affected the results. The treatment group may have learned rational number knowledge during their free time (rational numbers were not taught in school during the study). Because of these limitations, more research with bigger sample sizes on the topic is needed. While our study used Semideus as a pre-and post-test and Wuzzit Trouble as an intervention, we cannot assume that similar results would have been obtained with the roles reversed, though we suspect that would be the case, and we intend to investigate this in a future study.
Overall, our results about game-based assessment are promising, and we believe that the Semideus game can be developed to support also formative assessment approach. In fact, based on the results of this pilot study, we have already made several modifications to Semideus. In terms of learning analytics and formative assessment, the most important features that we have implemented are adaptive content, visual aids, and a learning companion. In the future we will study the learning effectiveness of the improved Semideus game and validate its assessment power in terms of formative assessment. In fact, we are currently exploring more valid ways to detect misconceptions and ways to visualize players' competencies in real time. Visualizations are provided both for players and teachers. Thus, one of our future aims is to study how teachers can use learning analytics effectively in individualizing teaching in the classrooms.
Conclusion
This study showed that well designed digital games can be used for learning and assessment purposes. Considerable mathematical and pedagogical thought went into the design of Semideus and Wuzzit Trouble. The developers of these games began with a dynamic, visual representation of the underlying mathematics (the number line and integer arithmetic, respectively) and built a game around it. With both of these games, to solve the game puzzles or challenges is to understand and solve the underlying mathematical problem. We argue that in order to create successful mathematics games learning science should inform the game design and mathematics should be well integrated to gameplay. Moreover, we want to emphasize that we believe that mathematics games can be more effective if a teacher or an instructor is involved in the game based learning process (assuming that an appropriate pedagogical approach is used). In fact, our long-term goal is to produce interactive learning experiences and learning analytics tools for teachers based on in-game measures that can predict development of students' domain specific knowledge and reveal students' misconceptions and weaknesses as well as their strengths. Such information will be very useful for teachers in individualizing teaching. Furthermore, one of the more interesting possibilities that games provide relies on assessing children's conceptual development and mathematical thinking in larger contexts. The big data sets that can be collected with games make it possible to uncover dependencies and patterns behind conceptual change, and compare the performance with other groups, including between countries.
These comparisons could provide totally new insights for curriculum development and assessment. When we can provide valid analysis about learning processes, conceptual changes, and learning assessment, we can provide something new and complementary to current assessment methods such as PISA, TIMSS and PIRLS.
